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A Crucial Juncture

We're crazy busy
around my office,
consulting for

dozens of new clients we have

picked up over the past few
months at several different
tradeshows. Those include

Bowl Expo, AMOA/Fun
Expo, WWA water park show
and the Bowling Fall Classic
(West Coast Regional). Prior
to IAAPA, I am also attending
the East Coast Bowling Show.
Needless to say, it feels like
we're in the zone right now
and that includes the trade-
show zone.

r think all of these different
industries find themselves at a

crucial jumping-off point. As
they look for new ways to
grow their respective business,
people are finally focused on
the importance of redemption
games and are more willing to
make that transition from
video and cranes than ever be-
fore.

Many bowling proprietors,
for instance, find themselves
in a comer. Their centers have

limited space. They were built
20, 30 or even 50 years ago,
and the non-bowling space is
often taken up with the man-
ager's office, pro shop, lockers
and several pool tables.
However, with the prolifera-
tion qfno smoking laws, pool
table revenue is down 30% to
50% and in some cases 70%!

Bowling centers used to gen-
erate some ofthc highest pool.
revcnue in the enti1:eamuse-

ment industry. That was prime
pool table real estate. Now,

many proprietors realize they
can take out some of the pool
tables, make the same amount
of money on the remaining
pool tables and bring in re-
demption games to generate
thousands of additional dollars

per week. That makes them
more open-mindcd to redemp-
tion, and many of them are
just getting stm1ed.

Is it any wonder that more
than 120 bowling center own-
ers and general managers at-
tended my "Games &
Redemption Seminar" at Bowl
Expo and dozens showed up at
the AMOA/Fun Expo redemp-
tion seminar? The BPAA

(Bowling Proprietors
Association of America) has
also helpcdjumpstart the tran-
sition to redemption by includ-
ing an 80-page section on re-
demption that I wrote for their
Operations Tool Kit that has
gone out fTeeto more than
2000 BPAA members. At the

bowling tradeshows you can
hear a lot of buzz words such

as "work horses," "ticket
eaters," "Cyclone" and once in
a while even "ticket payout."

Secondly, a lot of these
bowling center owners have
been in business for a long
time. Their debt is low, and
many are now even debt fTee
and have been for several

years. They have a lot of equi-
ty in their property. Many of
them can go to their bank and
obtain a six-figure credit line
in less than 48 hours for a
modernization and internal

renovation. This is usually not

the case for existing family
entertainment center owners

who are carrying a substantial
debt load.

Additionally, there is now
a willingness to challenge one
ofthe bowling industry's sa-
cred cows. Before, they would
never consider removing or
covering up a few bowling
lanes to create the necessary
space to generate a few hun-
dred thousand additional dol-

lars because doing so might
create a negative image
among their peers that they
bave failed in some way.
Interesting h.owsimilar this is
to a game operator's reluc-
tance to reduce the size of

hislher route, getting rid of un-
derperforming locations in or-
der to make more money. The
fear is the same, namely that
their competitors might say it
looks like they are going out
of business. However, in
bowling today league play is
in decline and open or casual
play is on the lise. The league
bowlers no longer control the
industry and demand that the
house be quiet so they can
concentrate. Bowling centers
with 48 plus lanes will now
look at the economics oftak-

ing out several lanes and cre-
ating a full-fledged bowling-
anchored family entertainment
center, one of the strongest
combinations in the leisure en-

tCl1ainmentindustry.
Bowling was already

ahead of the traditional FEC

industry in the area offood
and beverage service. For in-
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stance, almost every bowling center has a
liquor license while very few FECs serve
alcohol products. Both industries are even
more focused on that part of the business
because they realize there is a lot of money
to be made there. People arc sceing
Incredible Pizza-type locations (buffet and
FEC combo sometimes with bowling)
generating $6 million plus a year, and half
of that is ftom food revenue without alco-

hol. Dave & Buster's pioneered that same
concept, but we must take into account
that D&B food and beverage revenues in-
clude a significant amount of revenue
from alcohol sales.

We are starting to see a convergence
between the restaurant and leisure enter-
tainment industries. There's not a clear

model yet, but we are getting close. Some
of the new bowling facilities have con-
nected the dots. Take Lucky Strike for ex-
ample; it's where the yuppies go to social-
ize with a terrific high-energy atmosphere,
leather couches, disco music, large vidco
screens, gourmet finger food and expen-
sive drinks. Stephen Foster started the con-
cept when he departed Jillian's. Just like
the original Jillian:s concept, it's essential-
ly taking an old school entertainment
venue and modernizing it, while increas-
ing gross revenues over a traditional bowl-
ing center by a factor of three or morc.

With our water park clients, AEM is
providing the dry entertainment games and
attractions to get the kids and parents out
of the watcr and spending money while
giving the lifeguards a break, thereby re-
ducing the amount of chemicals needed if
there are less people in the water. This is
what I have tcrmed as a ''win-cubed''

(win-win-win) situation. Having a family
entertainment centcr located betwcen the

hotel and the indoor waterpark is a way for
these locations to make millions of addi-

tional dollars annually, and this additional
money can, in many cases, pay the interest
cost on the loan to build the indoor water-

park, much the same as the redemption
game revenues pay for the bowling cen-
ter's mqdemizat:ion!

Some of these water park developers
come to me and ask: "Frank, what are we
really?" I tell them thcy are in reality an
FEC with water attractions. Usually, they
think of the indoor waterpark and game
area as a means to help their hotel busi-
ness, but to really succeed, the FEC por-
tion needs to be an attrdction of its own
and best located between the hotel and the

indoor waterpark. If youjust dump the ar-
cade (as they still refer to the game zone)
on either the hotel side or the watetpark
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side, the game revenues will be substan-
tially less than if the game space is (nom
the start of the project design) located in
the middle.

In this way, the true impulse nature of
games is maximized as customer traffic
must pass through the game spaee as they
walk both to and from the watetpark.
Today's game patrons usually don't go out
of their way to discover where the game-
room is located, and it is a real effort to
have to open a door to p;oin. People actu-
ally have to almost literally trip over or
walk right into the games. I have done
studies where the revenue of a game will
double by just moving it one foot closer to
the perimeter edge of a high trafficked
area of a facility. This is usually the place
wherc the carpet wears out first, so it
should not be that difficult to find these

zones. The trick is to be able to predict
where these spots are from just looking at
an architectural floor plan.

The leisure entertainment industry that
we are all a part ofis coming around.
AEM has worked on more than 40 water

park projects and 60 bowling center pro-
jects (combined ground-ups and expan-
sions) in the last couple of years, and these
new projects probably represent at least
25% of all the new projects that have
opened up during that time period. So we
are well aware of the financial results that

have come from these industry developers
who led the way and raised the bar (pun
intended).

Despite these new projects, al1three of
the industries are stalled relative to the

overal1number of current locations in op-
eration in the U.S. So while there is move-

ment, you can't really say that any of these
industries are in growth mode (with the
exception of the indoorwatetpark industry
looked at broadly over the past five years)
because there are probably more FEC and
bowling centers closing than there are new
ones opening. Much like game operators,
many ofthe bowling proprietors are aging,
thus finding themselves in a risk-averse
mode.

Meanwhile, there are schemers and
dreamers out there looking to fmd new
ways to control more of the consumer real
estate in this world. These competitive
forces include the government with their
lottery terminals, as well as large media
and Internet companies. Fortunately, these
kinds of challenges also represent opportu-
nity, especially as our industries hit bottom
and real.1.zethat we have to make changes
in order to survive. Because of Dill laws,
smoking laws, cocooning, home entertain-

ment options, etc., people are not going
out as much for strictly entertainment.
Interestingly, they are going out to cat
more. The restaurant industry predicts a
7% growth rate (triple the growth rate of
the predicted U.S. economy). So the real
opportunity is to be in those places (or be
those places) where people arc going out
to eat. That's the challenge we have to
face as an industry, and to meet that we .
need both the rigot equipment and the
right ODeratormentalitv (attitude),

At the west coast bowling show, 1
stayed at the 2,000-room Reno Hilton
(now called the Grand Sierra Hotel), that is
a few miles away from the downtown sec-
tion of Reno. The Grand Sierra has been
renovated to the tune of a $100,000,000.
The plan is to make this place the destina-
tion of choice, a resort of its own with the
largest indoor waterpark in the country.
AEM has already completed revitalizing
and adding FEC attractions to the 60,000-
sq.-ft. Fun Quest and is now working on
expanding the existing bowling center to
include redemption games. I also visited
several casino hotels and found very few
people there during the weekday evenings.
So I hopped in a car with a friend who
lives in Reno (one of the owners of the
Grand Sierra Hotel), and one of the people
I met at the show, to see first hand w11ere
all of the people really were hanging out.

It turns out there are 60 all-you-can-eat
sushi restaurants in Reno. We went into
one, and the bill for three guys with drinks
was $78 (including tip). With lots oflarge
flat screens broadcasting all the live sports
games, these locations are essentially
sports bars with sushi. The age group tbey
cater to is 18 to 35, a generation younger
than me, really my kids' age group. We
visited several, and they were all packed!
Many were in some of the worst locations
possible, but they were stilIbusy.

This is definitely a new trend for the
country. People want all-you-can-eat
sushi, which may well replace my genera-
tion's obsession with Italian food. We

have commoditized something that used to
be an exotic taste, and the college kids are
hitting it hard. It al1goes back to learning
from your existing business and looking
around to see how we can transition our
business for the future.

Opportunity doesn't knock anymore. It
just jogs right by your door, sometimes
slow, sometimes fast. If your door is not

open and you aren't outside to meet it, you
might never know it passed by. The
growth opportunities that will be available
to many of us are going to be niche-based



and the result of being savvy and creative;
there is no mass market available any

more like there was during the days of

putting out 100 Ms. Pac-Mans and sitting
back to watch the money roll in when we

open the cash box door.
We now have to open our own door

and be ready as possibility sprints past.
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redemption solution
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Installation
And Ask about our free on-line demo

Training..
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